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Today’s Agenda

1. CRP 
Introduction 
and Context

2. ATCM: 
Understanding

Change

3. IST: 
Diversifying a 

Business Cluster

4. CRP: Helping 
SMEs Diversify

Have your say:
Q/A session after each 

presentation



Introduction and Context

Susannah Wilks, Director of CRP



CRP Projects
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TITLE | DATE

Our Vision

|  2  | 

Places ProjectsPeople
Create great places, sharing 
best practice whilst ensuring 
all businesses are supported 

to grow sustainably

Working with engaged people connecting 
stakeholders to successfully collaborate 

and deliver

Deliver innovative projects for partners 
encouraging businesses to shift from 
incremental to permanent change, 

whilst inspiring others to do more at 
pace

Working towards sustainable businesses, and improving air quality.



Clean Air Better Business



Digitisation of services

CRP new services, delivered differently

Increased attention on climate crisis and health links



Pandemic Response



Re-energise Your Business: Understanding Change

Ojay McDonald, ATCM



Re-energise Your 
Business
Understanding 
Change 

Rant by:
Ojay McDonald
Chief Executive



His
Master's
Voice



In 2003, 
iTunes 
transformed 
the music 
industry



iTunes 
downloads 
peaked in 
2012 with 
sales of $3.9 
billion.



The iTunes 
brand is being 
'retired' in 
favour of 
streaming.



Launch, to 
global 
domination, to 
obsoletion in 
less than a 
generation.



Speed of change
might be 

unprecedented in 
human history. 





8,000 kids 
turned up



A SOCIAL 
REVOLUTION



Ryan’s Toy 
Reviews….



Over 40 
billion views 
on YouTube



The average cost of a 
sponsored video on YouTube

2014: $420
2019: $6,700So
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Ryan is worth $22 million. Compare that 
to Toys R Us.
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Source: BBC



A social 
revolution driven 
by technology?



Ronan Harris 
MD
Google UK



Democratising
Technology



AN INDUSTRIAL 
REVOLUTION



1 in 4 kids 
know how to 

code
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Source: Kids Insights
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yr olds 
own their 

own 
tablet 
device



Pace of change 
will accelerate





Follow the 
money….







1 in 4 under 
18s believe 
digital 
currencies are 
the future 

Source: Kids Insights



Industrial 
Revolution Ever-

Lasting?





A CLIMATE EMERGENCY



UK must be 
carbon 
neutral by 
2050



Adaptation and 
mitigation measures 

will transform the 
economy.



Not just about zero 
carbon. Air pollution will 

be fundamental in 
environmental action, 

especially with COVID-19. 





Social 
Revolution



Social 
Revolution

Industrial 
Revolution



Social 
Revolution

Industrial 
Revolution

A Climate 
Emergency



Social 
Revolution

Industrial 
Revolution

A Climate 
Emergency

And don’t forget COVID-19



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, 
including icons by Flaticon, and infographics & images by 
Freepik

GOOD LUCK!
ojay.mcdonald@atcm.org 

@Ojay

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


Questions?



Diversifying the Offer:

One solution supporting small businesses surviving Covid-19

Louise Abbotts, InStreatham BID





InStreatham Shared Cargo Bike
• Streatham Hill was identified as being an air quality 

hotspot in 2018 

• Lambeth Council secured funding from Defra to explore 
what impact local businesses and communities could 
have on making deliveries and servicing more efficient in 
the area. 

• Delivered by Cross River Partnership workshops and 
seminars were conducted to understand what businesses 
were already doing to minimise the impact that their 
operations in the area and how we could work together 
to improve things.

• Following this research project we identified a need for a 
scheme which could encourage local businesses to use 
alternative transportation modes for local deliveries





InStreatham Shared Cargo Bike
• Established a local partnership with a Bike Shop 
• Created a bespoke Electric Cargo Bike Scheme for 

Streatham businesses to hire for local deliveries Free 
of Charge

• Shared scheme uses an online booking app to hire 
the bike

• Businesses were keen to get involved but not sure 
there was demand and not keen to ride the bike 
themselves

• We found a local rider and tried trialling the scheme 
as a pilot free of charge to businesses



InStreatham Shared Cargo Bike

• Then lockdown happened…
• Many businesses diversified their offer and home delivery from 

local businesses' suddenly became a big thing! 
• Our rider has done over 600 miles of deliveries every month 

since March compared to 155 in February
• Deliveries include prescriptions for the elderly, groceries, pet 

foods, DIY, plants and much more! Some businesses continued 
to use it as a B2B service between their stores.

• On top of all of the environmental benefits a locally managed 
scheme where technology supports the human interactions 
and doesn’t replace it



London Smoke & 
Cure

Increased delivery capacity and introduced ‘cook at home’ 
meal kits 









Hood
From Restaurant to Pop-up shop and restaurant quality 

home cooked meals









Decorators Mate
From B2B to B2C with super fast delivery









Green Cactus
Eco café to fruit and veg boxes







Questions?



Clean Air Villages: Helping SMEs Diversify During Covid-19

Kate Fenton, Cross River Partnership



Cross River Partnership (CRP) secured £573,370 in funding from DEFRA’s 
Air Quality Grant Scheme 2020/21, with an additional
£160,000 in match to deliver Air Quality improvement activities.

CRP is working with businesses, communities and hospitals in these 
villages to offer 1-2-1 support to help reduce emissions from business-
related deliveries and services, and from individual-led action, focussing 
on the dual benefits of improving air quality whilst also saving businesses 
time and money through more efficient operations. There will also be a 
tailored solution for each village.

Clean Air Villages 3

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/air-quality-grant-programme
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-villages-2/


Clean Air Villages 3

16 villages within the 12 boroughs have been identified by the GLA as areas of high pollution and high footfall. All 
boroughs from the second year of the Clean Air Villages project continue to be involved.

https://www.london.gov.uk/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-villages-2/


• Lists businesses providing their services using low or zero emission 
methods:

• Suppliers must guarantee they will use these methods at least 80% of 
the time when operating within the Clean Air Village concerned

• Distance from the user’s postcode is shown to promote local services

• Dedicated ‘village’ pages

• Available online at: www.crossriverpartnership.org/directory

CRP Clean Air Villages Directory

“We’re committed to doing everything we can to 
improve the air quality in London, so we’re delighted to 

be part of the Cross River Partnership Directory”

Kate Walker-Collins, Fed by Able and Cole (listed on the 
CRP Clean Air Villages Directory).



CRP Clean Air Villages Directory

New directories launched 
10th July 2020



CRP Clean Air Villages Directory



Business Engagement

Data Collection Methods

Challenges faced:
Ø Small businesses time poor
Ø AQ not a priority

AQ Workshops 1-2-1sSurveys

Informing a local solution

Start dialogue about local air quality issues



Clean Air Villages – Project Solutions

Produce business case studies

CRP Clean Air Villages Directory

Shared vehicle schemes: cargo bikes, electric vans

Facilitating EV trials for SMEs

Air Quality Ambassador Programme

Active and sustainable travel programmes

Zero-emission last-mile delivery

Freight consolidation and re-timing

Sharing of best-practice

Encourage cross-borough learning

Project Solutions



Questions?



Final 

observations



Call To Action



Better Prepared: Lessons Learnt from the Covid-19 Crisis

Join us for our next 
LiveShare session!

Thursday 24th September 2pm



Tomos Joyce
Guidance Manager
Cross River Partnership
tomosjoyce@crossriverpartnership.org

Susannah Wilks
Director
Cross River Partnership
susannahwilks@crossriverpartnership.org

Kate Fenton
Project Manager
Cross River Partnership
katefenton@crossriverpartnership.org

Thank You!

www.crossriverpartnership.org

@CrossRiverPship

linkedin.com/company/cross-river-partnership/

www.crossriverpartnership.org/newsletter

Search ‘Cross River Partnership’ in YouTube

Ojay McDonald
Chief Executive
ATCM
ojay.mcdonald@atcm.org

Louise Abbotts
BID Manager
InStreatham BID
info@instreatham.com
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